INTRODUCTION
The Self-Nulling Eddy Current Probe has been the focus of much research during the past several years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Developed under NASA's Airframe Structural Integrity Program, past research has focused on applying the Self-Nulling Probe technology to the inspection of darnage to thin aluminum airframe skins. As a result of this work prototype fatigue crack detectors, single and multi-layer thickness gauges, and a system for the detection of cracks under installed fasteners have been developed[1-2, [5] [6] [7] . The probe has also been successful at detecting surface flaws in thick bulk materials, for which a commercial instrument has been produced and marketed by Kramer Branson, Inc. · This paper will explore the fatigue crack detection mechanism of the Self-Nulling Probe for shallow flaws in thick materials as compared to that of through cracks in thin skins. The resulting change in the performance of the Self-Nulling Probe will then be detailed, and proposed modifications to optimize the performance of the probe for the detection of shallow fatigue cracks enumerated.
FATIGUE CRACK DETECTION WITH SELF-NULLING PROBE
Finite Element Modeling (FEM) results for the Self-Nulling Probe along with typical signals for the detection of through the thickness fatigue cracks are given in Figure 1 . The Flux Focusing Lens generates a high density magnetic field in a cylinder about the outer diameter of the pickup coil, such that when the probe is placed above a conductor a high density ring of eddy currents is formed on the sample surface. lf no flaws are present in the material the eddy current distribution will remain outside the outer diameter of the pickup coil, completely shielding the pickup from the field generated by the drive coil. When a surface breaking flaw is present, however, the eddy current distribution will be disturbed. If a portion of the altered eddy current distribution flows directly under the pickup the magnetic field associated with the eddy currents will then link with the pickup, inducing a valtage across the pickup coilleads.
For through the thickness fatigue cracks the altered eddy-current distribution will be as shown in Figure 2 coil. These results were generated using a hybrid FEM/Conformal Mapping technique reported on previously [4] .
The situation is more complicated when testing for shallow fatigue cracks. The eddy current flow now has an extra degree of freedom in which to move. Along with distorting around the edges of the flaw the current can flow along the crack face under the bottom of the flaw. Figure 3 displays a schematic representation of the distorted flow for shallow flaws. This extra degree of freedom for the eddy current flow will result in a reduced eddy current density in the interior ofthe probe. As the Self-Nulling Probeis only sensitive to the portion of the eddy current flow which travels directly under the pickup, a reduced probe output voltage will induced for shallow fatigue cracks. In order to compensate for the reduction in signallevel, it becomes necessary to increase the gain of the Self-Nulling Probe. Figure 4 showsexperimental data comparing the output signallevel of the Self-Nulling Probe for through the thickness fatigue cracks, shallow EDM notches, and lift-off variations. A through the thickness fatigue crack is seen to induce an output voltage roughly 130% of the maximum lift-off signal (in-air probe output), or nearly double the signal seen for a lift-off ofO.l". Lift-off effects are clearly of a lower order importance during the inspection of through the thickness fatigue cracks, such as are common in thin skin structures, and can often be ignored. The results for the shallow flaws are quite different. The signallevel induced by the 0.020" and 0.040" deep notches are seen to intersect the Iift-off curve at 0.006" and 0.0 15" respectively. Changes in the separation of the probe from the sample surface by this amount will therefore induce an output voltage equivalent to the flaw signal. This forces a strict control of lift-off variations and probe wobble during inspections in order to detect such flaws.
The utility of the probe for the detection of shallow flaws would be greatly increased if this strict control of lift-off and probe wobble could be eased. In conventional eddy current testing this is accomplished by monitoring both the resistance and reactance of the lnduced Eddy Current Distribution Partially through the thickness flaw Fig. 3 lnduced Eddy Current Distribution of Self-Nulling Probe for shallow fatigue crack. probe on an impedance plane display. One main advantage ofthe Self-Nulling Probe, however, has been the need for amplitude only measurements. This has lead to simple instrumentation and easy to interpret and process flaw signals. In the detection of shallow fatigue cracks, however, the amplitude of the pickup coil output for lift-off signals is of the same order as that of flaw signals. A second parameter is therefore needed in order to better distinguish shallow fatigue cracks from lift-off signals.
MODIFICATION OF SELF-NULLING PROBE FOR SHALLOW FLAW DETECTION
In looking for a second parameter to distinguish lift-off variations from shallow fatigue cracks, one choice would be to measure both the amplitude and phase of the induced probe output voltage. This can easily be done, and does help to distinguish the two effect. The work being presented here has sought to find other methods because, as mentioned above, a main advantage of the Self-Nulling Probe has been the need for amplitude only measurements. In this spirit we have sought techniques which will continue to require only the measurement of the induced pickup coil output amplitude. An obvious choice is then to use an amplitude measurement from a second pickup coil. Specifically, three alternative pickup coil designs have been studied. These include differential pickups along the z-axis, concentric differential pickup coils, and a split-D pickup.
Z-Differential Self-Nullin& Probe
The design of the Z-differential Self-Nulling Probeis illustrated in the Finite Element Model shown in figure 5 . It was anticipated that the leakage magnetic field around the lens (due to increases in the lift-off distance) would be more concentrated near the bottom of probe than the magnetic field associated with the distorted eddy current flow caused by a shallow fatigue crack. Differential pickups spaced along the z-axis could then separate the two effects. In order to test the fatigue crack response of the z-differential pickup design, a prolotype probe was constructed. Figure 7 displays the experimental results, showing a great reduction in the Iift-off signal while the response to the flaw remains roughly constant. This data was acquired using a single pickup placed consecutively at the bottom and near the center of the interior of the Jens. Foreach case both the Iift-off and flaw signals were acquired. The data was then combined off-line to produce the results displayed in the figure. ,..... 0.02 Figure 7 . Experimental data forZ-Differential Self-Nulling Probe.
Conceotric Differential Pickup Coil Desi&n
The second proposed design modification is the concentric differential pickup coil design. Here, we seek to exploit an expected ftaw dependent variation of the magnetic field with radial position in the interior of the ferromagnetic lens. o.Iso-.--------------. scanned about the interior of the probe while the probe was held stationary above a fatigue crack. Figure 9 shows the results of the experiment. In cantrast to the finite element results for the probe placed over unflawed material, the normal magnetic field is a maximum in the center of the probe when the probe is placed over a fatigue crack. It is therefore expected that a differential measurement where the outer field is subtracted for the inner field will increase the detectability of surface flaws. For these proof of concept tests, a sample with a through fatigue crack was used. This was necessary as the large probe needed to allow for interior field mapping did not produce high enough field Ievels when Operated over partially through the thickness flaws.
Split-D Differential Pickup Coil Design
The last proposed probe modification for increased sensitivity to shallow fatigue cracks incorporates the use of a split-d pickup coil. This is a common pickup coil arrangement used when Iift-off signals need to be eliminated. The pickup coils are wound on Dshaped cored, and then placed tagether such that the cross section of the differential pair is circular. The split-d core can then be inserted into the self-nulling probe in place of the single absolute pickup used in the original design. If care is taken to ensure that the two pickup coils are balanced, the in-air signal will be eliminated. In addition, the differential valtage output should give a clear flaw indication. A drawback of the split-d design is that directionality of the probe becomes critical. Also, although the design is virtually guaranteed to reduce the in-air signal, it is not clear how the output valtage will be effected by probe wobble, were one pickup may be closer to the surface than the other.
SUMMARY
The Self-Nulling Eddy Current Probe, developed under NASA's Airframe Structural Integrity Pro gram, has been shown in the past to be well suited for through crack detection in thin skin structures. The probe has also been used with some success for partially through the thickness flaw detection, although probe wobble and lift-off variations can limit the detectability of such flaws in some cases. In order to increase the utility of the device for shallow flaw detection, FEM and experimental work have been performed. Several design modifications have been presented to enhance the detectability of shallow fatigue cracks with the Self-Nulling Probe. Both the z-differential and concentric differentialdesignshold promise in increasing the signal to noise ratio while maintaining the current ease of use and simple instrumentation of the device. The split-d design, while imposing a directionality to the probe, could also greatly improve the signal to noise ratio. Construction of prototype probes is currently underway in order to determine the best configuration for shallow fatigue crack detection.
